Eng 521: Topics for English Teachers

English

This course is an intensive study of a special topic in English designed for secondary school teachers. Emphasis on research and writing, pedagogy and classroom resources. May not be applied toward the M.A., M.F.A., or Ph.D. in English. May be repeated once for credit.

3 Credits

Instruction Type(s)
- Seminar: Seminar for Eng 521
- Seminar: Teacher Workshop for Eng 521

Subject Areas
- Writing, General
- English/Language Arts Teacher Education

Related Areas
- Art Teacher Education
- Chemistry Teacher Education
- Computer Teacher Education
- Creative Writing
- Family and Consumer Sciences/Home Economics Teacher Education
- Foreign Language Teacher Education
- Mathematics Teacher Education
- Music Teacher Education
- Physical Education Teaching and Coaching
- Physics Teacher Education
- Professional, Technical, Business, and Scientific Writing
- Reading Teacher Education
- Rhetoric and Composition
- Rhetoric and Composition/Writing Studies, Other
- Science Teacher Education/General Science Teacher Education
- Social Science Teacher Education